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This contribution addresses the relevant question of retrieving, from transmittance data, the optical
constants, and thickness of very thin semiconductor and dielectric films. The retrieval process looks
for a thickness that, subject to the physical input of the problem, minimizes the difference between
the measured and the theoretical spectra. This is a highly underdetermined problem but, the use of
approximate—though simple—functional dependencies of the index of refraction and of the
absorption coefficient on photon energy, used as ana priori information, allows surmounting the ill
posedness of the problem. The method is illustrated with the analysis of transmittance data of very
thin amorphous silicon films. The method enables retrieval of physically meaningful solutions for
films as thin as 300 Å. The estimated parameters agree well with known data or with optical
parameters measured by independent methods. The limitations of the adopted model and the
shortcomings of the optimization algorithm are presented and discussed. ©2002 American











































Presently, advanced electronic and optical devices
manufactured involving the deposition of single or multila
ered structures of materials, including all kinds of semico
ductors, dielectrics, nitrides, oxides, and other alloys. F
quently, the thickness of these mostly amorphous
polycrystalline thin layers is just a few tens of nanomete
The optical properties of very thin films are different fro
those of the corresponding bulk material, the differen
stemming either from the materials’ inhomogeneities or,
the thickness of the films decreases, from the increasing
fluence of surface and interface defective layers. As the
optical properties of the deposited films may influence
overall device performance, the need appears to develop
and accurate characterization methods to extract the op
constants and the thickness of such very thin coatings. M
surements of the complex amplitudes of the light transmit
and reflected at normal or oblique incidence at the film a
substrate sides, or different combinations of them, enable
explicit evaluation of the thickness and the optical consta
in a broad spectral range. At normal incidence, the plane
equal phase are parallel to those of equal amplitude for
a!Author to whom correspondence should be addressed; electronic
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tropic absorbing films. The formulation of the problem b
comes more involved at non-normal incidence. Normal
flectance is not easily available in standard equipments. T
is not the case of normal transmittance, which provid
quick, accurate, and nondestructive information on mate
properties in a spectral range going from complete opacit
transparency—an interesting photon energy range for m
applications.
The retrieval of the optical properties and thickness o
thin film from transmittance data is a reverse optical en
neering problem in the sense that the response of the sy
is known but the parameters producing this response mus
estimated.1 This is a highly underdetermined ill-posed pro
lem, the solution not being unique. As shown in this, and
previous articles,2,3 the ill posedness can be surmounted
introducing in the problem some prior information on th
behavior of the parameters to be estimated. In the pre
contribution we address and solve the problem of extrac
the optical properties and thickness from the transmiss
pectra of amorphous semiconductor layers as thin as 30
The reliability and limitations of the retrieval process a
discussed.
Sometimes, the properties of relatively thick films can
obtained from transmission spectra quite accurately with
so-called envelope methods.4–7 The main shortcoming of
il:3 © 2002 American Institute of Physics
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 [This asuch methods, however, is that they cannot be used in
case of rather thin films, because their transmittance does
display an interference fringe pattern at photon energies
responding to zero, or almost zero, absorption. In recent p
lications, we reported two approaches—a pointwise c
strained optimization approach2 and a pointwise
unconstrained optimization approach~PUM!,3,8 that proved
to be very useful to circumvent the difficulty of a lackin
fringe pattern. Both methods minimize the difference b
tween measured and calculated transmittance introduc
with ad hoc procedures, some prior knowledge of the ph
cally meaningful solution. The optimization algorithms we
tested with computer simulated films3 and with amorphous
semiconductor films deposited onto glass substrates.8 In all
cases, the methods proved to be highly reliable for fil
thickness in excess of'100 nm.
In this contribution we extend the applicability of th
pointwise unconstrained minimization method to the
trieval of the optical constants and the thickness of very t
amorphous semiconductor films, i.e., to film thickness l
than 100 nm. We apply a new minimization algorithm to
series of hydrogen-free~a-Si! and hydrogenated amorphou
silicon films ~a-Si:H! of several thicknesses. The retrieve
optical properties agree with published data and/or expe
values, the retrieved thicknesses being always close to m
sured values or to values estimated from deposition rate
deposition time. The method proves its usefulness for fi
thickness down to 30 nm. The method can be extended w
out difficulty to other homogeneous films like epitaxial cry
talline and organic thin layers.
The article is organized as follows. Section II introduc
the problem and the strategy for the estimation of the opt
properties and thickness of very thin amorphous semic
ductor films. Section III gives a brief description of the e
perimental conditions and the main results. Section IV c
tains the discussion of the results considering retrie
optical properties and thickness. The limitations of the
proach are also discussed. The conclusions of the work
presented at the end of the article.
II. OPTICAL MODEL AND THE RETRIEVAL
ALGORITHM
The main idea behind the method allowing the retrie
of the optical constants and the thickness of very thin am
phous semiconductor films is the fact that, for the pho
energy range corresponding to transmittance spectra, the
sorption coefficient and the index of refraction can be
proximated by simple expressions. For example, the abs
tion edge of amorphous semiconductors and dielectrics fi
can be broken into two main contributions:10–12
a5B2~hn2EG!
m/hn, for ~hn.EG!, ~1!
with m52 or 3; and
a5A exp@~hn2E0!/EU#, for ~hn,E0!. ~2!
The quantitya is the absorption coefficient,hn denotes
photon energy,B is a constant that includes information
the convolution of the valence and conduction band sta
and on the matrix elements of optical transitions,EG is therticle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is sub































Tauc’s optical gap,11 EU is the characteristic energy of th
exponential absorption edge, which depends on the topol
cal disorder of the network,10 andA andE0 are constants tha
depend on material composition and deposition method
conditions. At photon energies below the exponential abso
tion edge a third contribution toa appears, which tends to
flatten the absorption curve. This subgap absorption or
nates from transitions between deep localized electron st
in the pseudogap and extended states in the conduction
in the valence bands. As a consequence, the log@a(hn)# vs hn
plot has an elongated*-like shape, that remembers the int
gral mathematical symbol.12
Similarly, within the photon energy range normal
given by transmittance measurements, the dependence o
index of refraction on photon energy can be well describ
using a single-effective-oscillator formulation:
n2215EdEosc/@Eosc
2 2~hn!2#, ~3!
whereEosc is the single-oscillator energy andEd is the dis-
persion energy.13,14 Equation~3! holds for photon energies
well belowEosc. At energies approachingEosc, deviations to
the simple law~3!, originating from the proximity of the
main band-to-band transitions, are measured.
Consider now the four-layer situation depicted in Fig.
air ~n0!/film ~ñf!/thick transparent substrate~nS!/air ~n0!. For
simplicity of notation let us calld, n, andk the thickness, the
refractive index and the attenuation coefficient of the fil
and s the refractive index of the substrate. In this case,












w54pnd/l, x5exp~2ad!, a54pk/l. ~9!
The problem of retrieving the extinction coefficientk,
the refractive indexn and the thicknessd of a thin film from
transmittance data is, evidently, highly underdetermined. T
FIG. 1. Optical structure considered in this contribution: a very thin id
amorphous semiconductor film deposited onto a transparent substra
known index of refraction.ject to the terms at: http://scitation.aip.org/termsconditions. Downloaded to ] IP:
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 [This ainput of the problem is a set of experimental valu
@l i ,T
meas(l i)#, lmin<li<li11<lmax, for i 51, . . . ,N. For
all wavelengths and a repeatingd the following equation
must hold:
Ttheor~l!5Tmeas@l,s~l!,d,n~l!,k~l!#, ~10!
where Ttheor is the calculated transmission of the fil
1substrate structure. This equation has two unknowns,n(l)
and k(l), and, in general, its set of solutions (n,k) is a
curve in the two-dimensional@n(l),k(l)# space. Conse
quently, the set of functions (n,k) satisfyingTtheor5Tmeasfor
a givend is infinite. However, as shown in Ref. 2, physic
constraints~PCs! drastically reduce the range of variabilit
of the unknownsn(l),k(l). For example, in the case o
amorphous semiconductors films in the neighborhood of
fundamental edge, typical physical constraints~PC! could
be: PC1:n(l)>1 andk(l)>0 for all lP@lmin ,lmax#; PC2:
n(l), andk(l) are decreasing functions of (l); PC3:n(l)
is convex; PC4: there existsl inf lP@lmin ,lmax# such that
k(l) is convex if l>l inf l and concave ifl,l inf l . These
constraints on the unknowns can be eliminated by a suit
change of variables, as shown in detail in Ref. 3. The us
the pointwise unconstrained minimization approach~PUM!
needs the calculation of complicated derivatives of functio
which requires the use of automatic differentiation tec
niques. The present authors used the procedures for a
matic differentiation described in Ref. 15.
The optimization process looks for a thickness that, s
ject to the physical input of the problem, minimizes the d





theor~l i ,s,d,n~l i !,k~l i !#%
2.
~11!
The minimization of Eq.~11! starts sweeping a thicknes
rangeDdR divided into thickness stepsDds and proceeds
decreasingDdR andDds until the optimized thicknessdopt is
found. An example of the process is shown in Fig. 2 wh
(all i@T
meas(l i)2T
theor@l i ,s,d,n(l i),k(l i)#%
2 versus thick-
ness has been plotted for a film withd572 nm. The left part
of Fig. 2 shows the results of a coarse 10 nm step scan.
right part of the figure is an enlargement of the region arou
the minimum quadratic error found with the coarse step sc
but using a smaller~1 nm! scan step. The absolute minimu
corresponds to a thickness of 72 nm, considered the
thickness of the film.
The minimization uses a very simple algorithm intr
duced recently by Raydan,16 which realizes a very effective
idea for potentially large-scale unconstrained minimizati
It consists of using only gradient directions with step leng
that ensure rapid convergence. Let us remember here tha
PUM formulation was able to retrieve correctly the thic
ness, the index of refraction and the absorption coefficien
both computer generated films3 and hydrogenated amor
phous silicon films deposited onto glass.8 However, it was
unable to retrieve physically meaningful solutions from t
transmittance of reala-Si:H films of thickness less than 10
nm and ofd,80 nm computer generated films. In this corticle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is sub

















tribution we introduce a new formulation that solves th
difficulty and allows retrieving the optical properties an
thickness of amorphous semiconductor films having a thi
ness as small as 30 nm. Needless to say, for such very
films the properties of surfaces and interfaces influence
overall retrieval, as discussed in the coming sections.
A. Strategy
As the physical thickness of films decreases the inform
tion contained in their transmittance decreases. The reas
easy to understand. In the limit of zero thickness~i.e., no film
at all! the measured transmittance is just that of the subst
alone. Hence, as this limiting zero thickness is approach
the estimation of film properties becomes more and m
difficult. This situation is typical of the so-called invers
problems. In cases where the available information beco
scarce, it is important to add somea priori information in the
estimation process. Normally, ‘‘true’’a priori information is
not available and, therefore, ‘‘reasonable’’ though not nec
sarily true information is incorporated in order to get an e
timation. Classical regularization17 is a typical example of
this methodology. In classical regularization, an artific
bound for the solution of an inverse problem is produc
without guaranteeing the correctness of such a bound
fact, the determination of the correct regularization para
eter, which is correlated with the bound, is an involved ma
ematical and statistical problem. The general practical p
ciple of inverse problems seems to be: if you do not ha
enough information to determine the solution, adding so
reasonable, though not necessarily true, information is be
than not introducing any information at all. Of course, it
not useful adding reasonable information to problems t
are sufficiently determined. In the present case, the rea
able though not necessarily true information is represen
by a functional form imposed to the absorption coefficie
and to the index of refraction. Probably, real parameters
not follow exactly these functional forms, but the functio
are sufficient to eliminate very arbitrary possible solution
FIG. 2. Quadratic error of the difference between measured and retrie
transmittance for ana-Si:H film of thickness 72 nm. Left-hand side: mini
mization process using a coarse 10 nm scan step. Right-hand side:
process but using a fine 1 nm scan step in the neighborhood of the minim
found with the coarse 10 nm scan step. The absolute minimum at 72
gives the correct thickness of the film.ject to the terms at: http://scitation.aip.org/termsconditions. Downloaded to ] IP:
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 [This aOur objective is to estimate the optical constants and
thickness of very thin films given a measured spectral tra
mittance (l i ,Ti
meas),i 51, . . . ,N, with d,100 nm. For such
a purpose we adopt a calculation strategy, heretofore ca
FFM, that was successfully tested with computer genera
semiconductor and dielectric films.9
A model function for the optical constants of these film
is such that:
~a! The quantity 1/@n2(hn)21# is a linear function of
(hn)2.
~b! Within the spectral region given by transmittan
data, log@a(hn)# displays a ‘‘mathematical integral-like
shape’’ (*), wherea(hn) is the absorption coefficient of th
semiconductor.
The restriction~a! finds its justification on the validity of
the single-effective-oscillator approach,13 as stated above
The restriction given in~b! lead us to investigate families o
functions where the integral-like shape is present.
F(g,h) be the set of twice continuously differentiable fun




~iv! c8(t)>0 for all tPR,
~v! c9(t).0 if t,0 andc9(t),0 if t.0.
It is easy to see that, givenc2 ,c1PF(g,h), the func-
tion c defined by
c~ t !5c2~ t ! if t<0
and
c~ t !5c1~ t ! if t>0,
also belongs toF(g,h). This property allows one to defin
functions that satisfy the properties~i!–~v! and are not odd.
We selected four functionsu jPF(g j ,h j ), j 51,2,3,4, choos-
ing g j and h j in such a way thatu j (@Emin ,Emax#),@0,1#,
where Emin and Emax are the minimum and the maximum
photon energy in the spectrum under consideration, co
sponding, respectively, to the maximum and minimum wa
length. Finally, we propose the following form for the log

















We can define new variables, depending onm andb, so
that they are computationally more insightful. Indeed, on
m and b are fixed, we definep and q through prticle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is sub








5nm,b(lmin) andq5nm,b(lmax)2nm,b(lmin) ~the inverse rela-
tion being quite simple!. From this definition it is clear tha
p.1 andq.0.
The meaning of the parametersaj , bj , c, k, p, andq are
geometrically obvious. Observe that in this way, withbj ,aj
.0, the resulting function has necessarily the integral sha
c being the location of the inflection point. The functionsu j
used in our model were the following:























The choice of these functions came from intensive
perimentation with computer generated films, after disca
ing many other ones with similar topological properties.
B. Optimization procedure
Using Eqs.~12! and~13! and the Eqs.~4!–~9!, and given
a trial thicknessd and the parametersai , bi , c, k, m, andb
a theoretical transmittanceTtheor(l) can be computed. Given
a set of observationsTmeas(l i),i 51, . . . ,m, the objective is







The objective function~sum of squares! of Eq. ~14! will be
called F(d,c,k,M ,B, a1 , . . . ,a4 ,b1 , . . . ,b4). It has 13
variables and we must take into account that all of them m
be positive, except, perhaps,c andk. The function has many
local minimizers, therefore the optimization procedure is n
straightforward, since the application of an ordinary minim
zation algorithm will normally lead to a local-non-global s
lution of Eq. ~14!. Following, the optimization procedur
used for solving Eq.~14! is described.
Assume that we have lower and upper bounds for e
variable, except forai and bi , for which we only have an
initial estimate and we know that they are non-negative. Tject to the terms at: http://scitation.aip.org/termsconditions. Downloaded to ] IP:
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 [This alower and upper bounds for variablesd, c, k, p, q aredmin ,
cmin , kmin , pmin , qmin anddmax, cmax, kmax, pmax, qmax, re-
spectively. The first stage of the optimization procedure
fines acoarse grid in (dmin ,dmax). For each trial thickness
dtrial belonging to this coarse grid, we consider the functionF
which, now, depends on 12 parameters. Then, we defin
grid G in the four-dimensional box:
~cmin ,cmax!3~kmin1 ,kmax!3~pmin ,pmax!3~qmin ,qmax!.
For each point ofG, we evaluateF and discard the points fo
which the objective function value is greater than a tolera
TOL1. In this way, we obtain a second gridG8,G. We use
each point ofG8 as initial estimate for minimizingF using
the softwareBOX-QUACAN ~see Refs. 18 and 19! and perform
just oneiteration of this local minimization method. Then w
discard a percentage TOL2 of the points ofG8 with worse
objective function value. In this way, we have a third gr
G9,G. Each point ofG9 is then used as an initial estima
of BOX-QUACAN for a complete local minimization proce
dure. The final point for which we have the smaller fun
tional value is, so far, preserved as the representative p
for the trial thicknessdtrial .
So, at the end of the coarse-grid procedure, we hav
representative set of parameters and a functional value
each trial thickness. Taking into account the best values
the function, we define a new interva
(dmin8 ,dmax8 ),(dmin ,dmax) and a newfine grid in this new in-
terval. For each trial thickness in this fine grid~using as
initial estimate the point obtained at the end of the coa
grid step! we directly apply the algorithmBOX-QUACAN setup
for a full local minimization. Finally, we fix the thicknes
with the smallest objective function value and perform t
same strategy used in the coarse-grid step~for fixed thick-
nesses! with the size of the gridG slightly increased. The se
of parameters that give the lower functional value is cons
ered to be the estimate provided by our method. The c
puter parameters used in the above procedure are:
~i! For the bounds we used@cmin ,cmax#5@kmin ,kmax#
5@210,10# while for p, q we used@pmin ,pmax#5@1.1,5# and
@qmin ,qmax#5@0,5#. Although ai and bi are not bounded
computational we restricted ourselves to the box@0,10#.
~ii ! For the gridG we used 81 equally spaced points
R4 ~meaning that we had ESP53 equally spaced points a
each coordinate!. Once we have found and fixed the retriev
thickness~as described above!, the size of the improved grid
at the last step is ESP12.
~iii ! For the fine grid, we used, respectively, for the low
and upper bounddcoarse219 and dcoarse119 with step 1,
where dcoarse is the thickness obtained at the end of t
coarse-grid step.
~iv! For the tolerance TOL1 we used the value 10.
~v! For the percentage of discard TOL2 we used 0.1.
s(X) be the number of points of the gridX. Then s(G9)
5max@0.1 s(G8),10#. Clearly, this could leads(G9) into a
fraction, had we not the help of the mod function.rticle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is sub













III. EXPERIMENTAL AND RESULTS
The a-Si anda-Si:H films were deposited onto Cornin
7059 glass held at 250 °C with a deposition rate of 1 Å/s. T
rf-sputtering technique was used to produce the H-freea-Si
layers, whereasa-Si:H thin films were made by the plasm
enhanced chemical vapor deposition method~PECVD!. Un-
der these deposition conditions the films are believed to
homogeneous and possessing flat parallel faces. For
growth of a-Si films the deposition conditions were ke
identical, only the deposition time being varied in order
produce films with different thickness but otherwise simil
Thea-Si:H films originate from two deposition runs made
different times, but believed to be representative of state
the arta-Si:H. The transmittance of the films~400–2000 nm
range! was measured in a Hewlett Packard Lambda-9 mo
spectrophotometer, with typical speed 60 nm/min and v
able slit. Figures 3 and 4 show the transmittance of thina-Si
and a-Si:H films, respectively. They clearly indicate th
envelope-like methods are of no use with these fringe-f
transmission spectra. The transmittance of a relatively th
a-Si film has also been included in Fig. 3. It displays
absorption modulated interference pattern and cannot
treated with envelope-like methods. The study of films w
d.100 nm has been included in the present study for r
sons that will become clear in the coming sections. The
timation problem of these relatively thick films has be
done using the PUM approach and not the FFM meth
used for all thed,100 nm films investigated here. The re
sons for the choice of the FFM algorithm in the calculati
of films having a thicknessd ,100 nm were already given
and will be discussed in Sec. IV.
Table I shows the results of the minimization process
all the samples discussed in this contribution. The series
clude six very thin layers, three ofa-Si and three ofa-Si:H.
The results referring to two thick samplesd.100 nm are
also included in Table I. In all cases the optimal retriev
thickness is close to that estimated from the deposition
FIG. 3. Transmittance spectra of H-freea-Si films. Note the featureless
spectra of filmsd,100 nm thick. A relatively thick film (d5491 nm! is also
shown. Its properties are studied and compared with those estimated
very thin layers.ject to the terms at: http://scitation.aip.org/termsconditions. Downloaded to ] IP:
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 [This aand deposition time (d,100 nm! or to values given by a
profilometer (d.100 nm!. The quadratic error@Eq. ~11!#
corresponding to the optimum thickness is given in the
column of Table I.
The study of amorphous films withd.100 nm is justi-
fied by the need to compare the optical constants of m
bulky layers with those retrieved in very thin films. Note th
the optical properties of thick films are much less affected
defective interfaces and surfaces than those of very thin
ers. The thickness of the defectivea-Si:H/substrate interface
layer has been estimated to be, at least, of 50–100 Å.20 De-
viations to the ideal model adopted in the present study@Eq.
~4!# are, then, expected to be smaller in films of thickne
d.100 nm. The need to incorporate rather thick films in t
study is also justified by the fact that the bulk properties
both,a-Si anda-Si:H, are known, and the correctness of t
retrieval process may be verified. The agreement between
optical properties of a 0.5mm thick a-Si:H film, retrieved
using PUM and those measured on the same films by in
pendent methods, such as photothermal deflection spec
copy and ellipsometry, has already been published.8,21 A
FIG. 4. Transmittance spectra ofa-Si:H very thin films (d,100 nm!.
TABLE I. Retrieved thickness and quadratic error resulting from the m
mization process on H free and hydrogenated amorphous silicon thin fi
The experimental thickness column indicates values either estimated
deposition rate and deposition time, or estimated from profilometer data
indicated, the FFM method has been used for the retrieval of the prope
of films with thickness less than 100 nm. Instead, the PUM method has









1 a-Si ;28 30 ~FFM! 4.2231024
2 a-Si ;42 39 ~FFM! 3.0831024
3 a-Si ;58 59 ~FFM! 1.1531024
4 a-Si ;504620 491 ~PUM! 1.7131024
5 a-Si:H ,50 36 ~FFM! 5.1431024
6 a-Si:H ;80 72 ~FFM! 1.1931024
7 a-Si:H ;120 99 ~FFM! 3.0931024
8 a-Si:H ;620620 624 ~PUM! 1.6031023rticle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is sub











similar verification procedure becomes almost impossible
the case of very thin amorphous layers.
Figure 5 shows the retrieved values of the absorpt
coefficient and of the index of refraction of two PECVDa-
Si:H films of thickness 624 nm~PUM! and 99 nm~FFM
method!, respectively, deposited under identical condition8
The retrieval of the properties of sample No. 7~see Table I!
has been done using both PUM and FFM methods, the fi
result being identical. The figure clearly indicates that t
retrieved optical properties of these two films having qu
different thickness are essentially the same, as expected
films deposited under identical nominal conditions but diffe
ent deposition time. Note that the retrieval does not dep
on the use of the PUM or the FFM method for the fil
having a thicknessd599 nm. It is important to note:~a! The
absorption coefficient is perfectly retrieved for both sampl
the retrieval interval depending on film thickness, as e
pected. The retrieval ofa at decreasing photon energies fa
when a break occurs in the smootha vs E curve. The break
is followed by an almost constant value ofa. ~b! Due to the
adoption of Eq.~3!, the use of FFM for very thin films lead
to an unimpeded increase of the index of refractionn as the
photon energy approaches the value of the single-effect
oscillator energy. As a consequence, validn values are only
those corresponding to photon energies well belowEosc, say
hn&Eosc/2.
Figures 6 and 7 show the retrieved optical constants
a-Si anda-Si:H films, respectively. Figure 6 shows that th
absorption coefficient differs between samples at photon
ergies smaller than around 2 eV. Forhn.2 eV, the retrieved
a displays a unique behavior, irrespective of film thickne
In contrast, the retrieved index of refraction depends on fi
FIG. 5. Index of refraction~top! and absorption coefficient~bottom! of two
a-Si:H films of different thickness retrieved using PUM~thick film! and
FFM ~very thin film! methods. Note that both films display almost indisti
guishable optical constants. The index of the thinner film increases un
peded as the photon energy increases because of the adopted moden
@Eq. ~3!#. Note the retrieval of an exponential~Urbach! tail with character-
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 [This athickness in the whole energy range. Note again, the un
peded increase ofn with photon energy, a consequence of t
functional variation adopted for the index@Eq. ~3!#. The situ-
ation depicted in Fig. 7 refers to two very thin PECV
a-Si:H films deposited under standard PECVD conditio
FIG. 6. Retrieved index of refraction~top! and absorption coefficient~bot-
tom! for a-Si samples. The indexn decreases as the films become thinner
consequence of the increasing influence of a density-deficit layer at
film/substrate interface. The retrieved absorption also suffers the influ
of this defective layer, particularly at low photon energy. All films poss
an identical absorption at photon energies above 2 eV, at which the
external region of the film is probed.
FIG. 7. Retrieved index of refraction~top! and absorption coefficient~bot-
tom! for a-Si: very thin samples. No important differences are found fon
betweena-Si:H samples. The absorption coefficient, instead, indicates
influence of the perturbed film/substrate interface in the thinner sam
increasing the subgap and the residual absorption at low photon energy
is a consequence of an augmented density of deep localized electron
in the pseudogap.rticle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is sub
143.106.190.137 On: Fri, -
.
There is no fundamental difference in the retrieved index
refraction betweena-Si:H samples. The absorption coeffi
cient, however, appears to depend on film thickness. In
discussion to follow, likely reasons behind this behavior w
be advanced.
IV. DISCUSSION
Homogeneous, isotropic, perfectly flat, and parallel-fa
semiconductor films are a mathematical fiction, in particu
when dealing with very thin films. Substrates on which film
are formed are neither mathematically plane nor inert, in
sense that their structure may exert a profound influence
the form of the overlying film. The condensed atoms of film
prepared by sputtering or chemical vapor deposition pos
a surface mobility resulting in an aggregated, rather tha
continuous structure. In early measurements of optical c
stants, for which it was assumed that the film behaved a
thin slice of bulk material, values obtained for the optic
constants were found to differ widely from those of th
bulk.22 It is now established that such apparent variations
due to the aggregated structure which is observed in ma
of thin layers. Thus, the model idealized in Fig. 1 and E
~4!, is not in practice realized. In other words, the four lay
model adopted here to represent the actual experimental
ation of very thin film is only approximate, because it do
not include some important experimental facts that may
fect the retrieval process in a variety of ways. Among oth
things, the ideal model is only approximate because it d
not consider the existence of a substrate/film interface wh
in the case of amorphous silicon films, is always a high
perturbed region. The transmittance data contain, in an
known proportion, the optical properties of the bulk mater
and of this interfacial region, the thickness of which m
depend on preparation conditions and on the nature of
substrate. Such an interface is not easy to model, nor
influence to quantify, although it clearly increases as the fi
thickness decreases. The thinner the film the larger the c
tribution of the interface layer. Besides this unavoidable
fect, the bulk of the films may be inhomogeneous, in t
sense that it may contain regions having structurally differ
materials, a density deficit, or impurity aggregates, etc.
do not expect this to be the case of the present amorph
silicon films.
In situ ellipsometry has been a powerful experimen
tool to investigate the surface layer during the deposition
semiconductor films. By measuring the intensity and po
ization of light reflected from the surface, the optical co
stants of the film are retrieved. The evolution of the real a
imaginary parts of the global dielectric function can be fo
lowed as the film growth occurs.23 The data on the nucleatio
and growth of amorphous silicon films indicate the existen
of two regimes.20 The first, of typically a few hundred ang
stroms, is when nucleation on the substrate surface ta
place. In this regime the measured dielectric constant
ceives contributions from both the film and the substrat23
and a model assuming the growth of a uniform layer is u
able to explain the experimental data. The second reg
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 [This adetectable and only the properties of the top bulk mate
are probed. In the first regime, the changes of the opt
properties with film thickness are dramatic, as they evo
from those of the substrate to those of the bulk material
the second regime, there is no change of the optical pro
ties of the film, unless its structure changes with increas
thickness. Furthermore, for thin amorphous semicondu
coatings, even when carefully prepared and measured,
face roughness, which originates in the nucleation proc
cannot be physically removed from the sample. The surf
roughness of the films is also obtained from ellipsometry a
a typical roughness of 10 Å is found for optimizeda-Si:H
films, whereas sputtering deposition leads to a much gre
value.20 These considerations imply that, although the film
have been deposited under similar nominal conditions,
should not expect retrieving identical properties as th
thickness decreases. This proves to be the case. For the
of clarity, let us discuss separately the results obtained
a-Si films from those ona-Si:H films.
A. Hydrogen-free amorphous silicon films
The optical properties of sample No. 4,d5491 nm~see
Table I!, retrieved with PUM, agree with published data
a-Si.24 Note that, besides convexity, the PUM algorithm do
not impose any functional dependence of the index of refr
tion on photon energy. Sample No. 4 is thick enough to m
mize the effects that surface and interface layers may in
duce. A test of the goodness of the retrieval process forn is
given by its agreement to the single-effective-oscilla
model, known to be valid for amorphou
semiconductors.13,14The model predicts a linear dependen
of 1/(n221) vs (hn)2, as shown in Fig. 8 for sample No. 4
The best linear fit to the retrieved data gives for the sing
oscillator-effective energyEosc53.0 eV, which is near the
main peak of thee2 spectrum ofa-Si. This value compares
well with that reported by Wemple fora-Si, Eosc53.1 eV.
14
The dispersion energy extracted from Fig. 8 isEd537.4 eV,
FIG. 8. Single-oscillator energy representation vs the squared photon en
for the retrievedn data of the thick (d5491 nm! H-free amorphous silicon
film. The retrieved parameters are in good agreement with values foun
the literature~Refs. 14 and 25!.rticle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is sub























comparable with Wemple’s 34 eV~Ref. 14! and Chittick’s
38.6 eV,25 found by independent methods. Moreover, fro
the retrieved absorption coefficient it is possible to estim
an exponential-like behavior of the loga vs photon energy.
Its slope,EU;230 meV, is in agreement with values no
mally found in H-freea-Si films. TheE04 optical gap, i.e.,
the photon energy at whicha equals 104 cm21, is 1.38 eV,
also in agreement with the expected value. Finally, let
note here that the film thickness given by a profilometerd
5504620 nm, is close to the retrieved one. We take the
results as indicative that the retrieval of the optical consta
and the thickness of sample No. 4 has been successful.
Let us now consider the retrieved values for the very t
a-Si films. The behavior of the refractive index of the
films, in the 0.5,E,2.0 eV spectral region is similar in
shape to that of the thickestd5491 nm layer. Figure 6, how
ever, shows that the value ofn decreases as the film thick
ness decreases, a trend indicating a less dense material a
thickness of the films decreases. This result is consistent
the previous discussion referring to nucleation mechanis
of a-Si.
In situ ellipsometry models the dielectric function o
very thin films using the Bruggeman effective medium a
proximation, which considers two components for the diel
tric function of the system.20 Deviations to the model of a
uniform growth of the amorphous film are attributed to tw
microstructural effects: buried layers at the substrate in
face of lower density than the bulk material and increase
surface roughness. The adatom mobility of sputtered Si
oms is smaller than that ofa-Si:H. As a consequence, bot
the defective interface region and the surface roughness
come larger. The roughness of sputtereda-Si has been found
to be particularly important, of the order of 2 nm. The vo
structure at the interface is also large and may be prese
the first 20 nm growth. These experimental findings sugg
that the retrieved decreasingfor very thina-Si layers is the
consequence of the growing influence of a density defi
region at the film/substrate interface, as the thickness of
film decreases. The explanation is also consistent with
augmented absorption at photon energies smaller than th
the pseudogap. Void-rich regions at the interface increa
the density of localized electron states in the pseudogap
broaden the tail of states of the valence and of the conduc
bands, leading to an augmented optical absorption at e
gies below the band-to-band transitions.26 As a complement
to the above we show in Table II some physical parame
extracted from the minimization process. Again, the data d
played in Table II illustrate the meaningfulness of the
trieval process.
The present authors are fully aware that the retriev
optical constants and thickness represent average value
the sense that the model behind the minimization proc
does not include any kind of film inhomogeneities, which a
always present in real physical situations. In spite of
model limitations, the above plausibility arguments lead
to believe that the retrieval of the optical constants of
present very thina-Si films from transmittance data is mea
ingful. The results suggest that the FFM method can be
rgy
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 [This aplied to transmittance data of amorphous silicon films hav
a thickness as small as 300 Å.
B. Hydrogenated amorphous silicon
The considerations on the influence of interface and s
face inhomogeneities on the overall properties of very t
a-Si films also apply toa-Si:H. Ellipsometry studies show
that, due to the different surface mobility of the precurs
species, the first nucleation and growth stages in rf-sputte
a-Si and PECVDa-Si:H are not the same.20 The H-free pre-
cursor is more reactive and tends to stick at the landing s
Differently, the precursor species~SiH3) in a-Si:H PECVD
growth has a low sticking coefficient, so that the molecu
are continuously adsorbed and released. Hence, the d
ence between rf-sputtered and PECVD silicon is that the
tial inhomogeneities due to nucleation is quickly removed
PECVD growth but remains with rf-sputtered material.27 The
thickness and texture of the density deficit film/substrate
terface layer are smaller ina-Si:H than in a-Si, as experi-
mentally found. Hence, thina-Si:H films are expected to b
more homogeneous than H-free layers of similar thickne
Figures 5 and 7 show that this is indeed the case. The u
half of Figs. 5 and 7 show that there is no significant diff
ence between the retrievedn of the a-Si:H films. Figure 5
also shows that the absorption coefficient of sample No
~bulky, d5491 nm! and 7 (d599 nm! are identical within
experimental error. The correctness of the retrieved opt
properties of sample No. 8 has been confirmed by indep
dent methods.
The bottom part of Fig. 7 shows the retrieved absorpt
coefficient of sample Nos. 5 and 6, two very thina-Si:H
films of another deposition run. The high absorption reg
(a>105 cm21), that mostly probes the film properties aft
the initial stages of growth, displays identical values for t
two films, and are identical to that of bulk sample No. 8. A
exponential like absorption region is apparent in Figs. 5 a
7. State of the arta-Si:H films possess an exponential a
sorption edge or Urbach edge@Eq. ~2!# with a characteristic
energyEU;50 meV.
27 The Urbach edge of sample Nos.
and 8,EU;60 meV, is similar to that given by phototherm
deflection spectroscopy~PDS! in thick samples. Figure 7
shows the exponential-like absorption edge for the two th
nesta-Si:H samples. Sample No. 6 (d572 nm! possesses a
TABLE II. Retrieved single-effective-oscillator (Eosc) and dispersion (Ed)
energies13 on H-free amorphous silicon very thin films. They are compa
with those obtained in the relatively thick sample No. 4. Remember that
transmittance of samples Nos. 1, 2, and 3 has been processed using the
method, whereas that of sample No. 4 has been calculated with PUM.
retrieved Eosc and Ed are to be compared with the values found in t
literature:Eosc53.1 eV, andEd538.6 eV, respectively~Ref. 14!. The close










1 30 3.4 34.0
2 39 3.5 37.4
3 59 3.3 36.6
4 491 3.0 37.4rticle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is sub





















well defined Urbach edge, withEU;45 meV. This value
may originate from a hydrogen content higher than that
samples Nos. 7 and 8, which as found should also provo
larger E04 gap, as found The retrieved Urbach edge
sample No. 5 (d535 nm! is very broad,EU;85 meV. It is
noteworthy that the FFM method retrieves an exponen
absorption edge ina-Si:H films as thin as 350 Å. The broa
tail, and the large remaining absorption at photon energ
below 1.5 eV of sample No. 5, is a consequence of the
fluence of the perturbed film/substrate interface layer, wh
increases as the film thickness decreases. This layer is a
sity deficit region containing a void microstructure of u
known characteristics, which contributes, not only to an
creased density of deep defects~residual absorption! but also
to a larger topological disorder, as evidenced by the br
absorption tail.
It is timely to address the question of: down to wh
thickness is it possible to retrieve the properties of very t
films using unconstrained minimization and the adop
model? The numerical9 and the physical experiments he
reported indicate that it is possible to obtain meaningful
swers to thicknesses as small as 300 Å, but, even for id
computer-made films the retrieval process fails ford,300
Å. The failure must not be interpreted as the absence of
response. The problem, detected with computer made fi
in which the ‘‘true’’ solution is known in advance, is that th
thickness coming out of the minimization process is eith
not the good one, or does not retrieve the expected op
constants. Note that, forgedankenfilms, this failure does not
originate from any inadequacy of the adopted model,
from the presence of defective interfaces~absent in computer
experiments!, but from the insufficiency of thea priori in-
formation on the behavior of the optical parameters. We c
clude that the present approach concerning amorphous s
conductor thin films, which considers thatandn possess a
functional dependence given by Eqs.~1!–~3!, respectively, is
unable to find physically meaningful solution for films ha
ing a thickness less than 300 Å. In other words, the certit
that the retrieved thickness corresponds to the correct an
is lost atd,300 Å. At this particular thickness the quadrat
error resulting from the minimization process starts flatte
ing, the different minima corresponding to different thic
nesses having close values. We illustrate the point in Fig
which shows, for sample No. 5, the quadratic error result
from Eq. ~11! with a fine 1 nm scan step. It is clear tha
although the minimum stays at 35 nm, other neighbor
film thicknesses result in not very different quadratic erro
comparable to the one obtained atd535 nm. The minimiza-
tion process of samples thicker than 300 nm does not s
this behavior~see Fig. 2 ford572 nm!. Similar results are
found when dealing with computer made films. The way
circumvent this difficulty, or the kind ofa priori information
needed to feed the problem in order to solve much thin
films, is not yet known. It represents a next challenge to t
sort of ill-posed inverse problems.
V. CONCLUSIONS
This work discussed the ways to obtain the optical co
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 [This ator films from spectral transmission data. The use of an
proximate, though simple, functional dependence of
index of refraction and of the absorption coefficient on ph
ton energy is given as ana priori information of this reverse
optical engineering problem. The optimization process lo
for a thickness that, subject to the physical input of the pr
lem, minimizes the difference between the measured and
theoretical spectra. We used a minimization algorithm int
duced in Ref. 18. The present method allows retriev
physically meaningful solutions for amorphous semicond
tor thin films, as suggested by comparison with known d
or with optical parameters measured by independent m
ods. H-freea-Si and hydrogenateda-Si:H thin films of thick-
nessd,100 nm were studied. It was possible to retrie
physical meaningful estimates for films as thin as 300
This article discusses the influence of surface and inter
regions on the retrieved optical constants and indicates
shortcomings of the adopted model. The limitations of
minimization algorithm used in this contribution are iden
fied. Their overcoming constitutes a new challenge in t
important area of very thin optical coating metering.
FIG. 9. Quadratic error of the difference between measured and retri
transmittance for ana-Si:H film of thickness 35 nm using a fine 1 nm sca
step. Note that, although the 35 nm thickness correspond to a true minim
neighboring thicknesses give quadratic errors not much different from th
d535 nm. Thea priori information leading to a doubtless response in F
2, seems to be insufficient, or just sufficient, when the thickness approa
300 Å.rticle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is sub
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